Photobiological properties of a new tetramethylfuroquinolinone.
1,4,6,8-tetramethyl-2H-furo[2,3-h]quinolin-2-one (FQ) is a new isoster of angelicin characterised by an extremely strong photosensitizing activity, which is several times higher than that of 8-MOP and 4,6,4'-trimethylangelicin (TMA). Following treatment with 1.2 microM FQ and a dose as low as 0.05 kJ m(-2) of UVA irradiation, survival (colony forming ability) of HeLa cells was abolished, while TMA and 8-MOP (even at five times the concentration for the latter) were practically ineffective. Upon UVA irradiation FQ induces various types of lesions in mammalian cells in DNA: single-strand breaks (SSBs), many monoadducts and covalent DNA-protein cross-links (DPC), but not interstrand cross-links (ISC). Using the two step irradiation procedure, DPC induced by FQ appeared to be severe lesions, having a high antiproliferative activity; their formation requires the successive absorption of two photons, thus, in this respect, resembling ISC formation. In spite of its higher capacity for damaging DNA, FQ showed a skin-phototoxicity potency very similar to 8-MOP. As some benzopsoralens, FQ induced a certain antiproliferative activity also in the dark, which was accompanied by the formation of double-strand breaks into DNA associated with DPC. This lesion is generally induced by topoisomerase inhibitors. On the basis of these features, FQ can be expected to show useful activities in photochemotherapy and photopheresis. However, before medical use careful studies on its genotoxicity are required.